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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Men's Tennis Stretches Win Streak to Six
Men's Tennis
Posted: 3/5/2021 7:55:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga. - Georgia Southern men's tennis won their sixth straight match on Friday afternoon in Statesboro, defeating Davidson 5-2. The Eagles
improved to 8-2 on the season and will host Florida Atlantic University tomorrow at 10 a.m.
The Eagles would drop the doubles point to trail 1-0, before Jonathan Morales leveled the score on court six. Alexandros Roumpis added to the scoring with a
straight set victory on court five. Valentin Dun won in straight sets on court four 6-3, 6-1. Murphy McCullough won in straight sets on court two, as Pascal
Wagemaker grinder out a three-set victory on court one.
QUOTING COACH KONING
"W  e started out really well, but lost our focus a bit and gave momentum to Davidson. The team responded well in singles and were able to stay on top of the
opponent a lot better. Johnny got off the court quick and that helps. Alex clinched it being aggressive in the last game. It's a good lesson to learn the first match of the
weekend. I am looking for our focus to be more consistent tomorrow."
RESULTS
Singles  
Pascal Wagemaker def. Maxwell Kachkarov 5-7, 6-3, 6-0
Murphy McCullough def. William Clark 6-4, 6-3
Alejandro Solares def. Tao Castillo 6-1, 2-6, 6-2  
Valentin Dun def. Ogden Timpson 6-3, 6-1
Alexandros Roumpis def. Jerry Wang 6-3, 7-5
Jonathan Morales def. Alexander Loope 6-1, 6-2
Doubles
Kachkarov/Solares def. Wagemaker/Roumpis 6-4
Castillo/McCullough def. Wang/Loope 6-1
Clark/Timpson def. Dun/French 7-5
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